
Select Committee on Change Tracking Report

The select committee deeply appreciates all the time and effort than has gone into the change tracking 
proposals for the ODF TC. Those efforts made the work of the select committee possible. 

The select committee's evaluation took place in the context of multiple, overlapping and sometimes 
conflicting requirements, ecosystem interests and practical realities. 

Our first difficulty was choosing a common ground for the comparison of the proposals. Proposals of a 
change tracking format for a standalone editor are not the same as proposals for collaboration between 
editors, which of necessity track changes. 

GCT and ECT were proposed and discussed as changes to the ODF format for change tracking, not 
collaboration. In fairness to those proposals and to create a common basis for comparison, the select 
committee choose to compare GCT, ECT and MCT as change tracking proposals only. 

Having resolved one basis for comparison question, the committee immediately faced another: what 
changes should be tracked? It is commonly acknowledged that ODF 1.2 change tracking has serious 
defects, but that does not answer the question of what corrections are needed?

Extensive new features are always welcome news. Well, almost always. If change tracking is 
“improved” to the point of inconsistent adoption, then ODF's cause has been done no favors. 
Interoperability and interchange will suffer if new change tracking features are not widely adopted. 

Without implying a decision on syntax, the select committee chose the ETC's feature matrix as the 
basis for features to be supported by the new change tracking features of ODF (Annex A). While not 
advancing change tracking beyond the current “state of the art,” being “state of the art” is an 
improvement over current change tracking in ODF 1.2. 

A somewhat easier and happier task faced the select committee in our evaluation of the technical 
suitability of all three proposals. GCT, ECT and MCT all chose different paths but with some minor 
differences all would satisfy the change tracking use cases. Those differences were not enough to sway 
the select committee strongly one way or the other. The failure of the SC to reach a definitive decision 
between the proposals is testimony to the strength of all three in that regard.

But the SC and its parent TC would be ill-served if the select committee could only report that it was in 
as much a quandry as the SC in making a choice to report back to the TC. 

ODF is an XML markup format and as such, the nature of the markup to be specified and used for 
change tracking, is a concern that has to be addressed for any new proposal. 

GCT, whose proponent, Robin LaFontaine, so aptly lead the SC for more than a year in these difficult 
waters, represents a great change to the ODF format. It would require a substantial overhead, both for 
XML and non-XML implementations of ODF. Particularly when compared to the operations proposal 
which we discuss below.  The select committee cannot recommend GCT as the proposal to “fix” 
change tracking in ODF.

John Haug, ECT's author, contributed the matrix of features that the select committee relied upon 



heavily in its deliberations and became the goal for change tracking repairs in ODF. Being able to have 
a common target for change tracking will improve the interoperability of ODF both between ODF 
implementations and editors that support other formats. 

Having said that, however, ECT adds detailed markup in an attempt to make change tracking “easier” 
which it may do in some view of the format. Lack of verbosity is not a goal for XML but as has been 
seen from practical experience, performance of XML editors can suffer from overly verbose XML.  

MCT has been distracting with its emphasis on collaboration issues in a change tracking context. It 
does offer the cleanest proposal for tracking changes in ODF documents.1 

An example by example comparison helps illustrate the basis for our recommendation. 

Use Case Generic CT Proposal Extended CT Proposal Merge-enabled CT 
Proposal

Multiple style changes to 
paragraph text

Before:
<text:p>Normal normal bold 
bold bold-italic bold bold 
normal normal.</text:p>

After:
<text:p>Normal normal 
 <text:span text:style-
name="bold-style">bold 
bold 
  <text:span text:style-
name="italic-style">bold-
italic</text:span>
 bold bold</text:span>
 normal normal.
</text:p>

<text:p>Normal normal 
 <text:span text:style-
name="bold" 
delta:insertion-change-
idref="ct2" 
delta:insertion-
type="insert-around-
content">bold bold 
  <text:span text:style-
name="italic" 
delta:insertion-change-
idref="ct1" 
delta:insertion-
type="insert-around-
content">bold-
italic</text:span>
  bold bold
 </text:span> normal 
normal.
</text:p>

<text:tracked-changes>
 <text:changed-region 
text:id="1">
  <text:format-change>
   <office:change-info> 
… </office:change-info>
  </text:format-change>
 </text:changed-region>
 <text:changed-region 
text:id="2">
  <text:format-change>
   <office:change-info> 
… </office:change-info>
  </text:format-change>
 </text:changed-region>
</text:tracked-changes>
<text:p>Normal normal 
 <ct:format-change-
start ct:id="2"/>
 <text:span text:style-
name="BoldStyle">bold 
bold 
  <ct:format-change-
start ct:id="1"/>
  <text:span 
text:style-
name="ItalicStyle">bold
-italic</text:span>
  <ct:format-change-end 
ct:id="1"/>
   bold bold
 </text:span>
 <ct:format-change-end 
ct:id="2"/>
 normal normal.
</text:p>

<change>
  <add type=”style” 
name=“italic-style“ 
s="/1/25" e="/1/36" />
  <add type=”style” 
name=“bold-style“ 
s="/1/15" e="/1/46" />
</change>

1 It may be at some future date that the ODF TC will wish to revisit the issue of collaboration. But that is a discussion that 
should happen if and only if there is implementation experience among a significant number of ODF implementers to 
make it a meaningful discussion across the community. 



Use Case Generic CT Proposal Extended CT Proposal Merge-enabled CT 
Proposal

Delete an element with 
content (paragraph, table, 
table row, span, etc.)

Before:
<text:p>1</text:p>
<text:p>2</text:p>
<text:p>3</text:p>

After:
<text:p>1</text:p>
<text:p>3</text:p>

<text:p>1</text:p>
<delta:removed-content 
delta:removal-change-
idref='ct456'>
<text:p>2</text:p>
</delta:removed-content>
<text:p>3</text:p>

<text:changed-region 
text:id="1">
  <text:deletion>
    <text:p>2</text:p>
  </text:deletion>
</text:changed-region>

<text:p>1</text:p>
<text:change 
text:id="1"/>
<text:p>3</text:p>

<change>
  <del type=”para” 
s="/2">
  <del type=”text” 
s="/2/1">2</add>
</change>

Bullets on/off – convert list 
to paragraph

Starting markup:
<text:list … >
 <text:list-item>
  <text:p … >Line 1</text:p>
 </text:list-item>
</text:list>

Ending markup:
<text:p … >Line 1</text:p>

<delta:remove-leaving-
content-start 
delta:removal-change-
idref="ct1" delta:end-
element-idref="end1">
 <text:list/>
</delta:remove-leaving-
content-start>
 <delta:remove-leaving-
content-start 
delta:removal-change-
idref="ct1" delta:end-
element-idref="end2">
  <text:list-item/>
 </delta:remove-leaving-
content-start>
  <text:p>Line 1</text:p>
 <delta:remove-leaving-
content-end delta:end-
element-id="end2"/>
<delta:remove-leaving-
content-end delta:end-
element-id="end1"/>

<text:tracked-changes>
 <text:changed-region 
text:id="1">
  <text:insertion 
ct:id="1">
   <office:change-info> 
… </office:change-info>
  </text:insertion>
  <text:deletion 
ct:id="2">
   <office:change-info> 
… </office:change-info>
   <text:list>
    <text:list-item>
     <text:p>Line 
1</text:p>
    </text:list-item>
   </text:list>
  </text:deletion>
 </text:changed-region>
</text:tracked-changes>
<text:change-start 
text:change-id="1" 
ct:sub-id="1"/>
<text:p>Line 1</text:p>
<text:change-end 
text:change-id="1" 
ct:sub-id="1"/>
<text:change 
text:change-id="1" 
ct:sub-id="2"/>

<change>    
  <del type=”unordered-
list” s="/1" e="/1" />
</change>

The first point to be made is that once operations and addressing are defined, the MCT change tracking 
proposal only requires an understanding of existing ODF markup. As opposed to specification and 
parsing of additional, “change tracking” markup. 

A second point follows closely on from the first, in that extension of the MCT change tracking 
mechanism requires only the mapping of operations to other ODF markup. The same markup that 
applications are already processing. Change tracking requirements of today are not the change tracking 
requirements of tomorrow, and easy extension of change tracking is a plus.

Both GCT and ECT can be extended to include additional change tracking but only at the expense of 
additional markup. MCT by comparison, need only specify an operation  on existing ODF markup.

The following steps are required to incorporate MCT into the next draft of the ODF standard:



• Operations mapped to the XML components of the ODF standard

• Operations must meet the feature requirements established in the ECT feature matrix (Annex A)

• Operations definitions must include global changes to a document

• Definitions of the file that contains the operations, syntax of operations, and other necessary 
details.

It is the recommendation of the select committee to the TC that it adopt MCT in principle for inclusion 
in ODF 1.3. 
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Annex A

Use case ODF 1.2 Proposed
Basic text content (e.g., page/header/footer/cell text)
Add Supported No change
Remove Supported No change
Move Supported ✔
Edit Supported No change
Format Not supported

Tracks change but no history
✔

Page infrastructure
Add header/footer Partial support

Only tracks text change
No change

Delete header/footer Partial support
Only tracks text change

No change

Change page size Not supported ✔
Change page orientation Not supported ✔
Change style Not supported ✔
Tables
Add table Supported No change
Delete table Supported No change
Add row Not supported ✔
Delete row Not supported ✔
Add column Not supported ✔
Delete column Not supported ✔
Edit cell contents Supported ✔
Format cell/row/column Not supported ✔
Resize row/column Not supported ✔
Add/delete cell Not supported

Full row/column only
No change

Images
Add Supported No change
Delete Supported No change
Format Not supported ✔
Move Supported No change
Change image reference Supported? ✔
Change referenced image Supported? ✔
Shapes
Add Supported No change
Delete Supported No change
Edit text Not supported ✔
Format Not supported ✔
Move Supported No change
Charts
Add Supported No change
Delete Supported No change
Edit data Not supported No change
Format Not supported No change
Move Supported No change


